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RIW Sheetseal 226 or similar approved

Selected backfill free from stones over 40mm,lumps of clay over 100mm,timber,

Inspection chambers to be Osma pr similar approved GRP chambers where shown on drawings,
lay on pea shingle bed and surround with lean mix concrete as manufacturers instructions.

Cast iron covers and frames with double seal air tight cover on any chamber or gully 

Constructed from 1 cubic metre pit(allowing for ground conditions and backfilled with 

Discharge stack to connect directly to the drain with 200mm diam radius bend at bend at foot.

Stack dia to be 100mm and the vent pipe to finish at least 900mm above any opening into

Stub stacks are to be fitted with a Durgo air admittance valve,however,each drain run

System to be subjected to an air pressure test of at least 38mm water guage for a maximum

Concrete mix to be GEN 1.Walls to ground level in 7KN dense concrete blockwork.

100mm Rockwool

cut to fit between joists

laid on chicken wire to provide half hour fire resistance

to extend to eaves

or similar approved

25mm M.R. flooring grade chipboard

STEEL BEAMS

Encase steel beams in two layers of 12.5mm plasterboard

Scrim joints and apply skim coat plaster finish.

Size as per structural calculations

FLAT ROOF CEILING

12.5mm foil backed plasterboard

scrim joints/3mm skim coat to plasterboard

3-layer built up flat roof felt

vapour check
47 x 178mm treated C24 joists @ 400mm centres

FLAT ROOF 'U'VALUE = 0.18

126mm CELOTEX TD4000 tempcheck decking

Mineral chippings to flat roof (or confirm covering as A-A rated).

18mm WPB sheathing ply.

Strap ties to flat roof at 1200mm centres

suitable for proposed 3m span

FLAT ROOF CEILING

12.5mm foil backed plasterboard

scrim joints/3mm skim coat to plasterboard

3-layer built up flat roof felt

vapour check
47 x 178mm treated C24 joists @ 400mm centres

FLAT ROOF 'U'VALUE = 0.18

126mm CELOTEX TD4000 tempcheck decking

Mineral chippings to flat roof (or confirm covering as A-A rated).

18mm WPB sheathing ply.

Strap ties to flat roof at 1200mm centres

suitable for proposed 3m span

ROOF

tanalised swd battens on reinforced roofing felt to BS747 type 1f.
47 x 178mm C24 rafters at 400mm centres.

Rafter joints to wallplates to be birdsmouthed.

Structural calculations to be provided for roof structure

Plain tiles to match existing on 38x19mm

windows to serve as alternative means of escape
(min unobstructed opening area of 0.33m2, min height of 450mm 
min width of 750mm, bottom of openable area not more
than 1100mm and not less than 800mm from floor)

MEANS OF ESCAPE

100mm Crown Wool laid between ceiling joists

170mm Crown Wool laid over the ceiling joists

FIBREGLASS FLAT ROOF (WARM DECK)

Vapour check/12mm ext. ply sub-deck

120mm Kingspan insulation or similar approved
18mm OSB3 deck
600g/m2 reinforcement

Topseal roofing resin or similar approved

Topseal topcoat layer or similar approved

Topseal GRP edge trim or similar approved

Triple joists under 
stud walls
Timber noggins to stud walls
transversing floor joists

All double joists to be
bolted with M12 bolts
@ 600 centres/staggered

1 row of timber blocking or

herringbone strutting at

centre of new joists

JOISTS/FLOOR

50x178mm C24 joists

Joists to be built into walls

rafters to be doubled up around Velux roof lights

to provide half an hour fire resistance.

DPCs to be Hyload pitch polymer set at slab level and 150mm above finished ground level.

ROOF

tanalised swd battens on reinforced roofing felt to BS747 type 1f.
47 x 178mm C24 rafters at 400mm centres.

Rafter joints to wallplates to be birdsmouthed.

Plain tiles to match existing on 38x19mm

DWARF WALL (U-value 0.21 W/m2K)

stud wall at 400mm centres
75mm insulation between studs

vapour barrier to inner face of wall
plug and screw 100x50 treated battens to wall
75mm Celotex in between battens

32.5mm insulated plasterboard

37.5mm insulated plasterboard

PARTY WALL (U-value 0.21 W/m2K)

vapour barrier to inner face of wall

plug and screw 50x50 treated battens to wall

50mm Celotex inbetween battens

30mm tuff-R zero GA3000Z
12.5mm plasterboard

INTERNAL WALLS TO GARAGE

12.5mm plasterboard

SRS Maxi resilient bars fixed to joists at max 300mm centres

Maxiboard fixed to resilient bars

(provides one hour fire resistance)

Wall ties to be stainless steel or to comply with BS EN845 at 900mm horizontally and 450mm vertically

PROPOSED SIDE ELEVATION (STREET VIEW)

EXISTING SIDE ELEVATION (STREET VIEW)

wall in face brickclose boarded wooden fence

close boarded wooden fence
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rear extension to first floor;

front extension; alteration of

roof to conservatory to rear
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